Abstract A new design of Microsrtip patch fractal antenna for 2.5 GHz is proposed which possess an excellent size reduction possibility with good radiation performance for wireless applications like Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN). The design and simulation results of microstrip patch fractal antenna using Ansoft HFSS is presented which has S 11 < -10 dB (VSWR<2). The antenna is designed based on the transmission line model with the input impedance of 50 ohm. The fractal geometry for the conventional antenna is generated up to second iteration. The results show that size reduction of 51.9% can be achieved as compared to conventional patch antenna.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, with the advancement of wireless communication systems and their miniaturization, antenna design has become more significant. The main reason of Microstrip patch antenna (MPA) to attract wide interest is its inherent characteristics such as light weight, low profile, low cost, mechanically robust, and simple to manufacture, easy to be integrated with MIC/MMIC( microwave integrated circuit/ monolithic MIC) and others RF devices. The microstrip antenna has been investigated by several researchers in the literature [1] [2] [3] . Miniaturization of microstrip patch antennas is a current topic of interest. In literature, there are several methods to reduce the size of microstip patch antennas such as shorting pins and planes, using fractals, introducing of U slots, using of high The topic of interest here is fractals. Fractal is a recursively generated structure having a selfsimilar shape, which means that some of the parts have the same shape as the whole object but at a different scale. The initial shape considered is zeroth order fractal and the shapes derived later on after cutting the desired parts are known as corresponding order fractals. They are spacefilling contours, meaning electrically large features can be efficiently packed into small areas [6] . Since the electrical lengths play such an important role in antenna design, this efficient packing can be used as an antenna miniaturization technique [7] . From the simulations and measurements, the optimized dimensions for the initiator (zeroth order fractal) are given in Table 1 .
TABLE1. The Antenna Parameters
In the design of antenna structure, we use a rectangular structure which acts as a port to provide the feed to the antenna. It should be noted that the designed structure of a microstrip antenna was fed by a microstrip feeding technique. The microstrip antenna substrate is enclosed in a radiation box which is larger in dimension (l x b x h). The antenna structures are then assigned with the analysis set-up which encloses solution frequency, start and stop frequency of simulations, step size, Maximum number of passes and etc. The results for initiator are shown in Figs. 2-4 for return losses, radiation pattern and polar plot. 
Design for Second Order Fractal Microstrip Antenna
Eight rectangular boxes of size (4x4x.02mm) are cut from the first order fractal The input port impedance for lumped port as shown by HFSSv11 is 50 ohm. The group delay is shown in Fig. 14 Different feed widths are considered w=1.5mm, 2mm, 2.3mm, 2.5mm, 2.8mm and 3mm. The feed width chosen for the final design is 1.5mm , as it is giving best results among others as shown above. The full Ground plane considered in the design of fractal antenna as the losses are minimum for this case as shown in Fig. 18 . Considering the entire above effects, fractal patch antenna is designed.
CONCLUSION
The first resonant frequency of first order fractal and second order fractal antenna are compared with the well known Microstrip patch antenna. It has been shown that two presented antennas have lower first resonant frequencies that cause a noticeable reduction in the size of the antennas. A patch antenna can be achieved by the microstrip patch fractal antenna of the second iteration order, without affecting the other performances such as return loss and radiation pattern. Thus, the fractal patch antenna can be used to replace a normal rectangular patch. It included similar characteristic of radiation pattern and smaller patch size compared to that of a rectangular patch. 
